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Experimenting with
Hall-Effect Sensors

Forfun and knowledge.

There are times hams get involved in some interesting technological experiments. Some of
those experiments develop projects that apply to electronics and ultimately to ham radio.

B
ccausc of my interest in both
experiencing technology and
developing test equipment to

make my life easier al the workbench,
I tackled Hall-Effect sensors to sec
what I could learn abou t them and per
haps find an application for ham radio.

What's a Hall-Effect sensor? I' m
glad you asked that questi on . Hall-Et
feet sensors arc semiconductor devices
mat are sensitive to the presence of a
magnetic field. When in the presence
of a magnetic fie ld they provide a volt
age change response as a function of
the flux field intensity. In fact, the sen
sors are a lso sensitive to the Dux line
di rection as produced by a magnet.

I have an early date code sensor
made by TI and I' ve heen told that
those early sensors were subject to
thermal dri ft - mine ex hibits a little .
But the sensors bei ng manufactured
today by Allegro Micro Systems are
temperature-stabil ized using a tech
nique referred to as "chopper-stabil i
zation." Perhaps the using circuit is
more subject to temperature effec ts
than is the sensor itself.

I suppose your next question is. "So
wha t is a Hall -Effect sensor good for?"
Again. tha t 's a good question as it
leads me into a d iscussion of them.

Ac tually, the use/application of a Hall
Effect sensor is limited only by your
imagination. They come in two types:
switching and ratiornetric (l inear). I'll
limit my discussion and experi ments
to the linear sensor, since it offers the
greatest window of opportunity for
ham project development .

Applications

My personal interest in the Hal l-Ef
fec t sensor was in unders tanding the
linear device. though switching sensors
arc very important contributors to many
project applications. In fact. Hall-Effect
switching se nsors were used in some
computer printers to sense the end of
carriage travel. T hey a lso work we ll
in burgla r a larm window and door
movement detect ion in addition to a
multitude of other uses.

I' ll ci te a few applications to give
you a kick-start with ideas, but you
need to think of additiona l applications
as they app ly to your needs and envi
ronment. Here is just a sample of pos
sible uses : magnetic flu x indication
and intensity measurement ; magnet ic
polarity detection; current sensi ng (AC
and DC); power sensing : current trip
point detection: strain gauge sensor;

movement sensi ng and direct ion of
movement; rare of change (movement);
proximity sensing; liquid-level sensing:
noncontact sensing ; RPM measure
ments ; object speed of acceleration/de
celeration; position limit detcction!
switching ; antenna posi tion sensor;
and wind di rection and ve locity sensor,

Experiment s

To gain an understanding of how
Hall-Effect sensors function, I set up a
series of experiments on my work
bench to evaluate the linear device that
was ava ilabl e to me. It was a sensor
manufactured by Tl. ci rca 1985. The
first step was to set up a circuit with
sufficient metering to allow interroga 
tion of the device to see how it reacted.
Photo A shows the top side of my test
board. and Photo B shows the bottom
side . Operating at DC levels. the only
purpose of the board was to keep a ll
of the parts conveniently Flying in
form ation.

Having limited pre vious experience
with Hall devices, I wasn't sure what
to expect, so that metering was essen
tial. Fig. I shows the basic circuit that
I used 10 begin experimentation. For
the first experiment. the objective was
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to de term ine device pin funct ions and to apply a suitable
voltage to see how the dev ice would respond. After doing
an Internet search I determined (hat no test or technica l data
was available for my sensor. However, I did obta in compa
rable data from Alleg ro Micro Systems. F ig. 2 shows the
basic empirical spec information that I discovered through
experimentation. allowing the TLl 73C sensor to he used in
a project.

Once power was applied I determined that the nominal
output voltage was approx imately Vccl2. and that was a
good sign. but at that moment I didn't know what else to

expect in the way of a response to a magnetic fi eld. I did
note that the sensor 's output voltage was subject to change
as a function of Vee. Therefore, stabilizing the Vcc value
with a regulator wou ld he requi red for so lving any serious
stability issues. But for my experiments, only a small
amount of regulation was used .

Knowing that a Hall device is se nsit ive to a magne tic
field, I did wave a magnet close to the sensor and got an in
dica tion, though at a magnitude well below that expected.
What I expected was the output voltage to swing between
Vcc and ground during the test - hut a much lesser swing
was observed. Fig. 3 shows the second test that I performed
and the response obtai ned . The graph shows a generalized
operational curve and a voltage sv...-ing away from QOP
(Quiescent Operati ng Point) along the curve relative to the
presence of a magnetic fie ld.

It occurred to me that the magnetic lines-of-force had to
pass through the device for it to respond properly. As I de
termined later, the Hall device that I was using prov ided a
response perhaps in the range of 1-2 mV/gauss. Devices
avai lable from Allegro Micro Systems vary in detecti on
sensitivity by device and provide an output from about I roVl
gauss up to 5 mY/gauss.

With a VO~1 set to the 3-vo h range and attached to the
output pin of the sensor. a horseshoe- shaped magnet was
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Fig. I. Basic circuit used for the fi rst tests performed with (/ Hal/
Effect S('I1S0 r.

1'11010 A . Top side ofthe circuit hoa rd IIJl'd for experimenting with
Hall-Effect linear sensors.
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Fig. 2. Tile above data 011 tire TLJ 73C linear Hall-Effect Jellsor k'a"~

deri\'eli empiricoliyfrmn expenmems performeddl/ring bt:nclr testing.

Vee 3-5.5VDC
Vcc max 6V
Ic 4ma nominal
Sensitivity Estimated to be 1-2mv/gauss
• "sweet spot" for max sensitivity
Output swing +/- 35mv
Gauss response Linear
Response time 43 microseconds
Package T()..92

1 Output

2 Ground/common

3 + VccI .. :5

Derived infQnnation

1'11010 R. 8 0110m side of the c ircuit board.
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Plg. -t, A complete circuit used fo r testing and evalua ting II TLJ 73C Hall-Effect ~-en.m r.

An 01' amp is used to raise lite sensor 's ou tput voltage s .....ing mfficiently to drive an ana
log \'OM. Resistor R2 is used 10 create a ba lanced input into the 01' amp.

Fig. 3. Experiment showing the direction
of voltage output from the sensor as a
magnet of given polarity approaches the
sensor. Approaching as ShOlHI. the output
voltage decreases.

sli pped over the Hall sensor. The out
put responded suftic icntly to be evi
dent. but not at a desirable level .
However. the response was markedly
greater than when only a single mag
netic pole approached. My particular
sensor provided a direct output voltage
swing in the range of 25-30 mv To
obtain a larger output voltage swing. I
assembled an amplifier using an
LM741 op amp. A complete test cir
cuit is shown in Fi~. ~ . Details of the
amplifier will be discussed in another
section. Now, knowing what 10 expec t
from the device made the rema ining
experime nts much easier.

Several setups using magnets uti
lized in various positions provided
some really interesting insight into
possible device applications. During
the initial experiment. a horseshoe
style magnet was used . A "sweet" spot
was determined to exist at the ncar
center of the device package. Another
experiment involved placing a fixed
magnet on one side of the sensor while
approaching the sensor with a d ifferent
magnet from the opposite side . The
first magnet biased the sensor and
shifted QOP along the response curve.
Although the biasing magnet caused

the output vo ltage to shift up or down
(flux polarity) the operational curve.
the de tec tion sens itivity appeared to
remain constant. Biasing the sensor to
one side of its operational curve all ows
the device more room to swing in a
given direct ion. plac ing the output
voltage above or below the nominal
Vccl2 value. With an approaching
magnet. the output would change as a
funct ion of fie ld strength and distance
to the opposite voltage value (if biased
below. it would swing to a value above
nomi nal).

In addition . with a biased sensor. as
shown in }'i~. S. the approaching metal

E
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429#3811

needn 't be a magne t as long as it is
ferrous. I tried approac hing the sensor
with a non magneti zed metal shaft of a
screwdriver. and the sensor was able to
detect both the presence and move
ment of the shaft. Thi s experiment im
plied that a biased sensor would work
well as a tachometer or as a posit ion
sensor of a rotating antenna system.

Fig. 6 shows how the sensor may be
used as a "null" or "off-null" sens ing
device. Any movement of the magnet
right or left of the null point will cause
the sensor's output to create a voltage

Continued on page 28
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Because the voltage output swing
from the T Ll73C sensor was in the
range of 25 -30 mV, I elected to in
crease the output level usmg an
LM741 op amp. My objective was to
drive an a nalog VOM operating on the
3-voIt range to a di scernible level.
That objective was achieved with the
circuit shown in Fig. 4. Using my par

ticular test magnet. the output vo ltage
would swing up to 2+ volts from QOP.

Knowing that op amps genera lly e x
hibit some output offset, and my
TLl 73C produced an output voltage of
approximate ly 1 vo lt above Vcc/2, I
el ected to equip the ampli fi er wi th two
potentiometers. One pot was to pro
vide a vo ltage to balance the offse ts.
and the other was for gain control.
With the nearly I volt offset of the
se nso r 's output vo ltage. I found it nec
essary to para llel the upper resistor.
R3. with a shunting resistor, R2. When

A m plifie r

Fig. 6. Experiment shows the output volt
age change as a function of a magnet s po
sition. A null occurs (at QOPJ when the
magnetic pole is centered with the sellsor.
Reversing the magnetic poles a1.1'0 reverses
the output voltage resp onse.

se nsor/dctcctor. Tbc frequency of 23 kHz
translates to a response time of 43 usee .
For most any ham appli cation. that re
sponse time is perhaps sufficie nt to

meet most needs.

as a movement

Frequency response

Hall sensors are sensitive to mot io n
that translates to a n AC function. But
what is the highe st frequency that can
be detected by a sensor? Actually, the
frequency response is very low as

compared to most
ham radio appli
cations where RF
is involved . The
highest-response
frequency. from
what I' ve been
able to deter
mine . was 23 kllz
for the T Ll73C
device . Perhaps
newer senso r de
signs will a llow
for an increase
in response fre
quency. Fur non
RF applications. a
response of 23 kHz
is generally fast
enough to be usable

Field polarity

What was interesti ng to me during
the experiment was the determination
that the direction of the magnetic field
(nux line direction) was detectable. As
shown in Fig. 3, reversing the mag
netic poles caused the output vo ltage
to re verse direction. As an example , if
the outpu t was indi cating a positive
offset of I vo lt from QOP (VO M read
ing), reversing the magnetic polarity
caused the output voltage to drop I volt
from QOP. This experiment also sup
ported the theory of a linear response
as a function of flux de nsity.

The second fact relates to the mag
netic gap. If the gauss level re mains
constant. the output response is non
linear as a function of the gap width
change . My method of m easurement
was very crude, but it did definitely
prove the effec t. For thi s measure
ment, I placed a plastic measurement
scale in front of the sensor to identify
physical movement distances. Magnet
location d istance s were plotted against
the ind icated output voltage creating a
curve approximating the letter "5".
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Response linear tty

Fig. 5. Experiment showing how tile sellsor responds to the //I iH'e 

ment of a non-magnetized fe rrous object. A biasing magnet is
placed Oil the opposite side of the sel/ sor f rom the ferrous object.
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From my experiments. I was ahle to
determine two very important facts
that relate to any a pp lication of the
device . The output response is abso
lutel y li near within the limi ts of the
device as a fun ction o f gauss level.
Th e assumption is that any open gap
between the se nso r a nd metal fl ux
conduc tor remains consta nt as the
gauss le vel va ries .

During my experiments , some heat
ing drift was noted : it was traced to the
TL1 73C sensor. The drift occurred
only during the fi rst 2-3 minutes fol
lowing the application of power before
stabilization occurred. Pinching the
device with my fi nge rs reduced the
internal heat leve l and that effect was
noted in the output voltage ind icat ion.
Drift occurred until the sensor agai n
stabilized at a te mperature value.
Judging from the Allegro Micro Sys
tems ' publi shed information, sensors
manufactured by them arc chopper
stabilized to reduce or stop the ten
dency fo r thermal drifL susceptibility.

Temperature drift

Experimenting with
Hall-Effect Sensors
con tinued from page 27

and polarity change appropriate to the
direction and magnitude of the response.



We pay SCASIIS

(well. check)

for articles!
SEND FOR " HOW TO WRITE FOR 7T

To the Rescue
conttnuedJrom page 40

1 can' t remember the search-and-res
cue worker 's name, but I sure remember
what came next.

Whi le the search-and-rescue mem
her was on his way to the airfie ld, the

second tow truck arrived. The dri ver 1-- - - - ----------
pulled his truck up to the end of the
muddy road and got out.

"What happened?" he asked the first
tow truck dri ver.

" I ' t k " hm s ue, was t e answer,

2m FM Ham History 101
conrinuedJrom page 39

in parking lots to make the exchanges)
and few met with any expense. Con
cord gave its 31 input to Gray lock:
Graylock was now 3 1-9 1. Waltham
gave its 34 input to Concord; Concord
was now 34-94. Graylock gave its 04
input to Wal tham: Waltham was nov....

04-64. Agreement and consistency!
Today, 600 kHz splits are the norm

nationwide , and that frequency split is
preprogrammed in a ll our radios. Now
you know why.

Originally published by the author
ill TIle SPARC, newsletter of the B051011

Amatellr Radio Ctub. fa

Please examine the listi ng of appli
cations for a Hall-Effect se nsor and
deve lop some uses for ham radio.

It was hoth fun and in terest ing for
me to experiment with an eleme nt of
technology that I hadn't ex pe rienced
previous ly. Learning even a little bit
about "strange" technology opens up
your imaginat ion for applications that
will support ham radio projects and
pe rhaps make our life easier.

My suggestion is to develop some
simple expcn mc nts for devices not
currentIy understood. You 'll he amazed
at the exhilaration you get with the
new experience ! fa

Conclusion

voltage slightly above v ccn . balance
compensation was required as discussed
earlier.

The second tow truck dri ver pu lled
his truck hack next to the first one. His
tires then did the spinning-in-place
thing, making him so frustrated that
smoke practica lly came out of his ears
He jumped out of the truck and went
over to my father.

"Is this your property'?" the second
driver asked .

My fathe r very ca lm ly said, "No."
The two tow truck drivers stepped

off to themselves and had a short con
vcrsation. You can probably guess just
as good as I can what they were saying
to each other. But they wou ldn' t he
stuck for all that much longer.

The search-and-rescue worker fi
nally arrived and drove his four-wheel.
diesel -powered work truck into the
mud. But he didn ' t get stuck! Thank
you , search-and-rescue.

The S& R man had a winc h on the
front of his truck. He hooked up the
winch to the second tow truck and
pu lled it out. T hen he hooked up to the
first tow truck and pu lled him out.

After the tow trucks left, we had a
pretty good laugh .

The best th ing about my experience?
I didn't have to pay to save the two
tow trucks .

Next time I go to fl y my remote-con
trolled g lide r, I will make sure to do it
on a dry day. I will make sure to dri ve
on solid ground, too. I don' t know if
my expe rience IS a first, but I will
never forget how much two me ters
played an importan t part in the "fun."

(Ed. note: Another part of the fun oj
this article, you can't see - it 's been
edited Ollt. Like most of our authors 
and we hasten to say that, because by 110

1--- - - - -------- - --1 means do we mean to make fun of or
criticize him - KE6FHO made some
minor spelling errors in hi.,' original
manuscript. In this case, though, Peter
accidentally misspelled "winch" with {I ll

"e ". So. 011 fi rst reading. I\'e were
greeted with wenches tied to trees.
mounted 0 11 trucks. and so Jon" - at

least we hope he mean' "winch."} fa

K.I.S.S. Trickle Charger
•rontlnuedJrom page 24

Now you see why I do not have de
finitive information to offer on this
method. All of my research so far
seems to lean in the positive direction.
So far I have not found an y negative
aspects.

I would love 10 hear your comments
on this article .

Many thanks arc due to Angelo
Polvcrc KA9CSO. Harry Gilling
W9IB. John WA9JBT. and Ron Remus
WB9PTA. for he lping with the editing.
proofreading artwork. construction.
and photography for thi s article. fa

Experimenting with
Hall-Effect Sensors
con fin u.ed j rom page 28

the sensor 's nominal outpu t IS high
with respect to common ground. resis
tor R3 wi ll require a shunt to raise the
voltage at pin 3. If the output is lower
than common ground. then the shunt
will have to he placed across resistor
R5 . The actual value of the shunting
resistor will have to be dete rmined
ex pe ri menta lly. hut In my ease the
value was 22k

Controlling the op amp gain wou ld
he importan t only if a specific sensor
output voltage ra tio was desired for a
given exper iment. For my experi 
ments , I operated the c ircu it at maxi
mum gain to achieve maximum YOM
response.

For source power, I used a 15 V split
voltage power supply with the intent of
giving the op amp the best opportunity
for a linear output response as a function
of the input signal level.

Controlling the supply voltage value
was also critical to the voltage applied
to the sensor. In order to provide a stiff
supply for the sensor. zener diodes
were used to divide the supply voltage .
In my experime nt. I chose a pa ir of
matching zener diodes having a volt
age ncar 5. I V. The ultimate objective
was to place the sensor supply voltage
at a value near 5.0 V and (0 se t the
sensor 's QOP output voltage close to
zero volts with respect to common
ground . With a sensor QOP output
56 73 Amateur Radio Today. January 2003
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